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Executive Summary

One of Leaf and Tackle’s core values is to make an impact. We are proud to propose Be Hempful
Marketing Plan as part of our promotion strategy to spread the word about how CBD products
can increase consumers’ health and happiness. Our mission is to create a plan that reaches both
customers' and the team’s satisfaction, which was stated in our statement: “Happiness is to
Help.”

Our audience’s underlying goal is to relieve pain without medications, increase the quality of
sleep, and reduce inflammation. However, most audiences are unaware of CBD/hemp products,
along with their health benefits, and some often associate hemp with marijuana, which is known
to have psychoactive side effects and is used to create a high effect.

The CBD product lines are usually misinterpreted as having bad effects, which lead to a decrease
in sales and the inability to market these products nationwide. At the moment, the company’s big
issue seems to be getting the audience to better understand its product and its benefits. The rapid
expansion of the CBD industry over the last several years has resulted in a new market being
created but with that appropriate information needs to be given.

Creative Juices’ proposal provides three main tactics tied to our strategy:
● Expand market research to consumers in targeted profiles
● Educate audiences on BeHempful products and their benefits.

The tactics include:
● The use of social media ads (Facebook, Youtube, Instagram)
● Website infographics
● A media plan on how to effectively use video marketing.

Our plan is carefully made after rounds of research in industry, audience perceptions, market,
and creative. Besides, we also put our advantages over competitors in consideration:

● High-quality products: These high-quality products are also transparent, with many
studies published on the website.

● Unique target audience: BeHempful focuses on people who want to find alternatives to
pharmaceuticals and believes that medicine does not work.

Our team with unique understandings and skills in accounting, marketing and design, and prior
experiences in market research is now contributing the efforts in creating this proposal for the
purpose: To educate and bring the highest quality CBD products to people.



Background – Problem or Opportunity
BeHempful is a CBD company based out of New Mexico, with the key goal of providing

the highest quality CBD on the market. As a group, we have been tasked with helping expand
their reach to consumers in their target demographic. At the moment, the company’s big issue
seems to be getting the audience to better understand its product and its benefits. The rapid
expansion of the CBD industry over the last several years has resulted in a new market being
created but with that appropriate information needs to be given. We, as a team along with the
company, believe that with the right information detailing the benefits and debunking some of
the lies, BeHempful can be a high-selling, high-end product that has room for growth. As a
result, our team has looked into research to explore the industry, products, and demographic to
better assist the company in getting the information they need to potential customers.  After a
thorough analysis of the CBD industry and conversations with BeHempful, it has been
determined that the target demographic of this product is women in their 30-40s. This plan looks
to detail some of the findings we have found and a recommended action plan for the company.

•Target Audience
The main target customers are women in their 30s-40s who can introduce the products to

their mothers (Baby Boomers) and husbands. BeHempful focuses on people who want to find
alternatives to pharmaceuticals and believes that medicine does not work very well. CBD is a
natural way to reduce pain and relieve stress with no chemicals, unlike pharmaceuticals. Young
people are not necessarily the target audience even though they so serve people 20-35 years old,
so social media that the older generation tends to mostly use, such as Facebook, would be the
most appropriate to promote the business. All BeHempful products are high quality, grown in
organic practices, effective, and can be applied in a variety of ways which target the
less-sensitive to price consumers (Baby Boomers and Generation X).

SWOT Of BeHempful:

Strengths: BeHempful’s core strengths come down to their high-quality products. The company
prides itself on having some of the purest and best products in the industry. These high-quality
products are also transparent, with many studies published on the website. This gives the
customer a sense of safety that may not be seen with all products. Another key strength is their
packaging of the products. Packaging is so important in setting up a brand, and BeHempful has
created very visually appealing products that make it appear as if it is the finest in the industry.
They are not tacky or super bright but very professional, instead of going for an approach that
makes it seem safer and more official.



Weaknesses: One weakness for this company is we are noticing trouble reaching customers,
specifically online. As of now, their social media is used more as a tool to promote that they will
be at events or specific sales. This will be addressed more in the paper, but we believe this can be
a tool to help inform people of the brand and the benefits of the products. Another weakness is
that the information on the website is hard to process. The FAQ specifically has a lot of
information, but it comes off as difficult to understand to a casual reader. With one of the
company’s key goals being to inform consumers about the benefits of CBD, we believe this is an
aspect that can be improved upon.

Opportunities: One of the biggest opportunities in this industry is the newness of it and the
mass expansion we are seeing. As will be later outlined in this paper, the CBD industry is seeing
growth year over year, which is very exciting for potential businesses. With this comes new
customers looking to find a brand to be loyal to. If Behempful can grab these people, it can
create long, consistent growth. Another opportunity is the use of social media to get attention.
The vitamin and self-care industries are two that have conquered social media over the last
several years. With hemp being of a similar self car brand, there is a significant chance to reach
new consumers if they can get in on this.

Threats: Some of the biggest threats associated with the CBD industry is that it can be a very
overregulated field that can lead to troubles getting the product sold across the country. It was
only in 2018 that the FDA stated that Hemp is safe for consumption, and following that, it is still
very tricky to break into the industry. Another critical threat for the industry is the spread of
misinformation that turns people away from the product. This comes from the lies that it is very
similar to marijuana because they both have THC. This is a specific threat that our
implementation plan looks to address.

•II. Research – Primary and Secondary Research Findings

Primary findings: Audience general data

Our primary research based on <4.4M populations, with 34-54 age ranges indicated that 53% are
females, 32% have college degrees, and most of the demographics have a high income. On their
behavior and purchase consumption, the audience mainly listens to media in the car, mobile, and
FM radio. The average time spent on media is 0-0.5 hours daily. The main media channels that
this age group uses are Facebook, Pinterest, and Linkedin. (Figure 1.1)



Within the focused group, the main reasons for their CBD/hemp products consumption are to
reduce pain, sleep aid, and to reduce inflammations. Moreover, their preferred product type is
oils, creams, and edibles. According to research, only 3% of the consumers use capsules

Based on the Audience research, we created an ICP (Ideal Customer Profile):

The ICP
mentioned is a
great visual to
identify the
targeted
audience and
how to reach
them.
Therefore, it is
easier to create
a marketing
strategy.



Secondary Research on Audience:

We also research the Vermont market on hemp usage in the year 2019-2020. Within the past
years, CBD volume search rose to 160%, consumers also paid attention to hemp-based products
such as clothes and cosmetics. Characteristics and personalities also played a vital role in their
perceptions of hemp products. For instance, Republicans are less familiar with hemp compared
to progressives.

Boomers and their online shopping behaviors and preferred social media also affect their
decisions. According to research, people with narcissistic personalities have different choices of
SM than others. Net Geners and Baby Boomers also preferred to use Facebook and Blogs, as
they believe these platforms help them connect with friends as well as make intellectual debates
online. This research showed that our marketing plan should focus on writing blogs and
promoting our products on social media, rather than shifting to Instagram or Twitter, as our
targeted audience is rarely seen on these platforms.

Primary Research on Social Media:
In our research, we also conducted an interview with UT Dallas social media expert Nicole
Sussty. Nicole is a recent UTD hire but also leads the business school social media department so
we thought she could be of great insight to help us find social media solutions for BeHempful.
Below are a summary of our findings:

Timing Strategies: For BeHempful’s target demographic, we have been told that they tend to be
most active during 9-10 am, noon, and 4-6 pm. This goes along with the average consumer’s
working hours and usually when they are on break. It is important also to keep in mind that after
6 pm is less effective for this demographic as they do not like to be sold to at night.

Captioning: Nicole’s recommendation for posts is to originally keep them short and then expand
further later. Some examples of these types of posts would be Twitter threads that grab attention
and then expand into more information or infographics. She also thinks hashtags and emojis
work for all age markets and can help make a brand.

Other Recommendations: Nicole’s final notes were also to make sure that there is someone
checking the accounts every 30 minutes to an hour. People in this demographic tend to like
having a relationship with the people they buy from. This will also be beneficial as the products
can come with a lot of questions, so fast response times are of benefit. Finally, she also thinks
that Youtube Videos with demonstrations or information can be of benefit. These videos also
must be kept to 2-3 minutes, allowing them to be posted to multiple platforms.



Industry Research:
CBD has become a large business, and is expected to grow larger and more diverse. There are
still some legal challenges despite being federally legal, companies and lawmakers are still
fighting for full legalization. It is confusing because the laws vary from state to state despite
being federally legal. Hemp-derived CBD products are legal in all 50 states, as long as they
contain no more than 0.3% THC. (Food and Drug Administration, 2020). CBD web searches
increased dramatically over time, by 125.9% in the 2016-2017 period, 160.4% in the 2017-2018
period according to JAMA Network. The cannabidiol market declined by 6.1% from 2019 to
2020 after a 14% jump in sales in 2019 because of the overhype and impractical consumer
expectations. The global cannabidiol market size was valued at USD 2.8 billion in 2020 and is
expected to expand at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 21.2% from 2021 to 2028. The
market is estimated to witness a year-to-year growth of approximately 20% to 23% in the next 5
years. Companies have formed multiple partnerships to bring innovative products to the market
for increasing their distribution networks and expanding their consumer base.

According to research and forecasts conducted by Statista, annual sales of CBD products from
2019-2021 increased at a somewhat slow what, from 4.1 billion to 5.3 billion over the span of 3
years (Figure 1.2). From 2022 to 2026, the sales is expected to grow dramatically over the years
from 7.9 million dollars to approximately 16 billion dollars, which is almost double throughout a
4-year period.



On the other hand, the presence of strict regulations and the high cost of producing cannabidiol
are some of the main factors limiting the market growth. Moreover, the lack of legalization
initiatives in many Asian and African countries is another major impediment preventing further
market expansion.

The hemp segment dominated the market and accounted for the largest revenue share of 59.6%
in 2020. The increasing acceptance of refined CBD products combined with the increasing
legalization of marijuana and marijuana-derived products for a variety of medical applications is
driving the growth of this segment. In addition, the high effectiveness of cannabidiol extracted
from marijuana is a key factor for the large share of the market.

Furthermore, the use of hemp-derived CBD is increasing rapidly thanks to its anti-inflammatory,
anti-aging, and antioxidant properties. Various industries such as pharmaceuticals, personal care
and cosmetics, nutraceuticals, and food and beverages are developing CBD-derived products for
health and wellness purposes. Therefore, the above-mentioned factors would be responsible for
this segment's fastest growth rate over the forecast period.

Social Media Research:

To better understand social media patterns in the industry, we also took a look into how specific
social media patterns for people in the brackets that suit our demographic. Below are the findings
of that investigation, as reflected by Pew Data.

Facebook Instagram LinkedIn Twitter. Pinterest Youtube Tiktok

30-49 77 48 36 27 34 91 22

50-64 73 29 33 18 38 83 14

65+ 50 13 11 7 18 49 4

75,000+ 70 47 50 34 40 90 20

Women 77 44 26 22 46 80 24



As seen above, we can gather that in terms of which social media sites are most appealing,
Facebook leads, closely followed by Youtube, and then LinkedIn and Instagram wrap up the top
4. This research is what is guiding our promotional plan.

Along with this we also looked at recommendations from Business News Daily on how to
market to this older demographic. Below were some of those recommendations

- Do try fear marketing, not only does it come off as immoral but also ineffective with this
market

- Be appropriate, trying to be cute or joky is unsuccessful. You want to be straight and to
the point

- Use videos to explain and promote products

Creative Research:

How to Attract an Older Audience

● Simplicity
○ Due to the tendency of older adults lacking skills in modern technology, it is

crucial to make the marketing experience toward them as simple as possible.
Advertisements must be simple with large bold font, and eye-catching to attract
their attention in the first place. Everything ranging from the advertisement itself
to the redirected website and locations of information about the company should
all be very simple and straightforward to navigate

● Exclusivity
○ By creating exclusive promotions targeted towards older adults, even if it isn’t

something largely special, can be very effective. By directing a promotion such as
a sale, free delivery, or bonus goodie with an order to your target audience, it
gives the older generation a sense of desirability and perhaps value. This would be
more difficult to achieve through online transactions but could be effective
running a promotion locally.

● Trust
○ Be Hempful should begin to gather testimonials from their customers that reside

in their target audience so that other similar individuals will establish a sense of
trust with the company. Be Hempful should convey every aspect of their company
that reflects trustworthiness on their advertisements and marketing strategies since
the skeptical opinions regarding CBD could be the most debilitating factor
surrounding limited success.

● Personalization



○ Since it will still be very important to target all age demographics that can
purchase CBD, personalization in advertisements towards the main target and
sub-targets will be crucial to a successful marketing campaign. Different age
groups largely vary in the types of advertisements that will attract them to your
product, and customizing the advertising strategy by education, cultural
upbringing, location, and employment status should be a priority to maximize
potential success in bringing in new customers.

● Support
○ Be Hempful should stay in touch with customers after they have made their

purchases through email updates which give news on the company alongside
offers and promotions. On top of good customer service, the older generation
wants to feel connected and supported by the companies they give their business
to. This is especially prevalent in the food and service industry where a lot of
instances are noticed where older individuals have a much higher standard for
customer service and will drop their business on a dime because they were not
satisfied or not treated with respect. Customer service should be responsive and
helpful towards customers to show that they care and ensure that the customer’s
issues will not sidetrack them in the future.

● Visuals
○ The selection of graphics to use in advertising is a very important factor when

marketing to seniors. It is common knowledge that most people see themselves as
5 to 10 years younger than they are, and keeping this in mind is important when
considering visual strategies to attract a specific target audience.

Plans for Various Advertising

● Facebook
○ For Facebook advertisements, I plan to implement the benefits of CBD products.

With our target audience being Baby Boomers, I applied the saying: “The Best is
yet to come” to the post as that is the popular quote from the older generations.
The headline “In Chronic Pain?” is used based on the research that 68% of the
audience reported to have chronic pain. Therefore, I used this headline with the
goal to gain the readers’ attention. Since most of our audience read the ingredients
before making a purchase, I used the caption: “the pain reliever with no toxins,”
which was meant to assure the readers that Be Hempful care about who we serve.



○
● TikTok

○ For TikTok advertising, I believe that audience would respond best to the aspect
of the business that revolves around being a vertically integrated native hemp
business and run by members of the El Paso Tigua tribe. Small businesses tend to
be very attractive to TikTok’s younger audience and many are already aware of
CBD and its benefits, so it’s likely that using your business aspects as a selling
point would sway a lot of potential consumers to choose your business. Imagery
would relate to the tribe, location, and overall the graphics would still be bold and
minimalist while still conveying the proper information.

● Instagram
○ Instagram is somewhat the middle line between the other two platforms we

suggest advertising on, meaning most users fall between 18-34 years old, and
therefore I would try to work on a more neutral advertisement that can attract the
attention of a variety of individuals. This would likely include minimalist vector
graphics and a bold font which clarifies the benefits of CBD and brief information
about the company.



Marketing plans of other Hemp Businesses Research:
1) Dallas Hemp Company (https://dallashempco.net/about-hemp-products/)

Youtube page (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8F2urd3QpP_kq38yCyyThw/featured)

● Dallas Hemp company has organically grown hemp products
such as CBD oil, creams, capsules, and drops. The company was
effectively utilizing social media such as blogs and youtube. For
example, the video of Morning Beauty Routin included a short video
of a woman using their facial toner, lip balm, and cream. Also, they
effectively used youtube shorts which is a new feature on youtube that
is trending these days. Dallas Hemp Company also participated in
social events such as the 2nd Annual Dallas Hemp Fest.
The festival included performances by local musicians and food
trucks. Dallas Hemp company is significantly promoted through

social networking events, unique shorts videos on youtube, and exclusive deals.

https://dallashempco.net/about-hemp-products/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8F2urd3QpP_kq38yCyyThw/featured


2) Charlotte’s Web (https://www.charlottesweb.com/)/ youtube page
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaSKBWKn1kCUA8t9jgBkunQ)

● Charlotte’s Web has inspiring
videos that include their mission and
core values. One of the main videos was
titled “We Trust the Earth”, and
informed how the company aims to
provide quality hemp plant products to
all families, by promoting healthier
lives for people through respecting the
environment. The video included scenes
of people consuming their CBD oil,
researchers developing their products,
and farmers harvesting hemp plants.
These scenes were all effective enough
to strongly appeal to audiences’

emotions and informative to send their core mission by talking about their own story. The
video asked the audience to join their mission together and share their values of
revolutionizing the lives of families by having access to hemp benefits and serving health
for others.
We believe BeHempful could also create youtube videos that contain their own core

values, missions, and beliefs toward their products. By using appealing scenes, music, and
messages, the audience would better understand of BeHempful products and would be able to
enjoy their brands better. In addition, since shorts videos on youtube are very trending these
days, uploading shorts of BeHempful products would be effective too.

https://www.charlottesweb.com/


•III. Marketing Mix – 4 Ps
•Product

Product Category: Tincture Product Description Product Benefits

● There are CBD oil Tincture
1000 MG Cinnamon ($95),
CBD oil Tincture 1500 MG
Raw Sweetened ($147), and
CBD oil Tincture 500 MG
Pina Colada ($55)

● These products are tested by
third-party lab tests

● Tincture is a great
product for those who
want to control its
dose.

● The tincture contains
less than 0.3% THC
and one full dropper
of tincture (ex:
“tincture in cinnamon
flavor”) could provide
33mg of CBD

● CBD oil Tincture in
Raw Sweetened
provides more amount
of CBD for higher
relief

Product Category: CBD Relief
Balm

Product Description Product Benefits

● There are CBD Balm Relief
PM 600 MG (2 oz glass jar,
$64), and CBD Balm
Soothing AM 600 MG (2 oz
glass jar, $64)

● The Relief Balm PM
includes calming
Lavender essential oil
with formulated CBD,
supporting everyday
needs.

● The Relief Balm AM
includes citrus scent,
a variety of essential
oils such as rosehip,
lavender, organic shea
butter, and more.

● All CBD bundles
provide different
concentrations and
flavors. Plus, they are
gluten-free and vegan
friendly.

Product Category: Gourmet
Gummies

Product Description Product Benefits



● There are CBD Gummies 10
MG ($44), and CBD
Gummies 25 MG (51$)

● Tropical Mix includes flavors
of tropical punch, key lime,
and pina colada.

● Berry Mix includes flavors of
strawberry, raspberry, and
blackberry.

● Gummies have long
shelter life (12
months) and they are
portable to carry.

● Flavored gummies
could avoid the
distinct taste of CBD
extracts and includes
99.9% of pure CBD
concentrate.

● Behempful gummies
are THC-free and
provide a pleasant
taste with fruit puree.

Product Category: Full
Spectrum Bundles

Product Description Product Benefit

● There are Behempful
Beginners CBD bundle ($89)
- 1 bag of CBD infused berry
mix gummies, 1 jar tropical
CBD soothing balm AM
600mg

● Gummies bundle ($81) - 1
bag of tropical mix CBD
gummies, 1 bag berry mix

● Daily CBD bundle ($138) - 1
bottle full-spectrum CBD oil
tincture, 1 bang of tropical
mix gummies, and 1 jar of
tropical CBD relief balm PM

● Extreme relief CBD bundle
($220)- 1 bottle of CBD oil
tincture in raw sweetened
flavor, 1 bag of berry mixed
gummies, and 1 jar of CBD
relief balm PM

● CBD bundles are
great for gifts to
friends and families
who want to try a
variety of CBD
products.

● CBD bundles could
save up to 20% and
the different
collections could be
chosen by consumers’
preferences for CBD
products

Product Category: CBD Flower Product Description Product Benefit



● There are premium CBD
flowers- First Lady (4g/14g)
($32/$59.50), and premium
CBD flower- Stormy Daniels
($32/$59.50).

● The benefits of using
CBD flowers instead
of consuming
products would be
allowing rapid
absorption of CBD
into the bloodstream.

● This means inhaling
CBD flowers could
provide higher relief
by giving faster
effects.

● Vaping CBD flower
absorbs better than
smoking and these
flowers contain the
entire medley of
cannabinoids.

Behempful products include the categories of full spectrum tinctures, CBD relief balms,
full-spectrum bundles, gourmet gummies, and flowers. These products are high-quality, organic,
and effective to help customers to consume CBD in various ways. The hemp plants used in
Behempful products are all handpicked and they are processed by licensed extractors. This
removes the heavy wax taste and allows the creation of palatable extract.

•Place (Distribution):
Continuing to promote Leaf and Tackle’s CBD products through the BeHempful website

should for the time being be the central source of product distribution. Given the older target
demographic, however, establishing a physical location could be what brings in more target
consumers since baby boomers tended to prefer shopping at a physical location before the
pandemic. However, during COVID, e-commerce platform owners have noticed a massive shift
in older consumer behavior to where 1 in 4 shoppers are older than 65 on the online shop “Thrive
Market” and Instacart shoppers in the 60-plus category are ordering groceries 25% more
frequently and spending 35% more on household items. This shift signifies a large improvement
to the tech knowledge inhabited by older people, which with the right implementation of
advertising and marketing, can largely increase sales and website foot traffic.

•Promotion
As of now, we see that BeHempful deploys three main promotional strategies. These include
attending events, social media, and their website to promote products. An example is when the



company participated in the Great New Mexico Food & Craft Beer Festival on March 26th. At
this event, the company identified itself as being there on social media and used it as a source to
find potential customers. Their social media activity is also used to promote the products being
sold at events and any other sales that are associated with the company. The primary source of
promotion through the website is to link consumers to email while also providing potential
customers with blogs about the product.

Advertisements - We are suggesting advertising on the three central social media platforms
which seem to provide the best opportunity to promote your business. These include Facebook,
TikTok, and Facebook. These three were deliberately selected based on the age demographics
present on the platforms. TikTok has an audience that largely consists of 18-24-year-olds, having
43% of users be in that age range and 32% between 24-32. Instagram largely consists of more
middle-aged individuals with 47.6% of users being between 24-and 44 years old, and lastly,
Facebook is known for having a much larger 55+-year-old userbase. We plan to use unique
advertising on each platform that targets the largest age demographic in order to maximize the
benefits from the advertising costs.

Video Deliverable - One thing that we are also recommending BeHempful use, which they
haven’t done yet, is to use Youtube as a resource. Our research showed us just how impactful
Youtube could be to this target audience, and we feel that it can be an effective method of
showing off the product. The company currently has five key categories of products. Our goal for
youtube is to make several 2-3 minute videos over a five-month period that details the usefulness
and benefits of the product. Along with these videos, we also want to introduce monthly videos
talking about the CBD industry. There are more details in the chart below, but these can include
videos focusing on a specific benefit or myth about CBD. The key metrics we are looking for in
this is to increase engagement in terms of shares and likes while also reflecting on how the
specific product sales grow.

Youtube Upload Plan

Time
Frame

Pre Task Process

June Hire
social
media
manager

- This hiring process would include either looking for a college
intern or someone coming out of college that had the ability to
make professional videos that advertise the benefits of said
products

- This person should also have the ability to manage social media,
and bring their own ideas on how best to run the social media of
the company. They should also be comfortable in front of a camera



- While it is not required that the employee is an avid CBD user, a
brief background of the industry is something that should be
considered

- Onboarding

July CBD
Training

- This period should be used for the company to get the new
manager familiar with their social media model and begin to make
changes

- It should also be used as getting the employee familiar with the
products and CBD industry

- This doesn't have to include consumption, but getting an
understanding of how it works, the benefits, and some of the
misconceptions are formed

- By the end of this month we hope the person is educated enough to
begin the filming as listed below

Date Product or
Info?

What is it Metrics of Sucess

August 8th BeHempful
intro

Introducing the company to this
audience (can be used as a website
video)? Highlight the values of the
firm and the key goals

Shares and likes

August
22nd

BeHempful’s
unique
background

Talk about BeHempful’s native
background and how that makes the
company unique. How that shapes the
company and the values associated
with that

Shares and likes

September
5th

Product
Showoff

Detailing Tincture products and their
benefits

Product Sales,
comments, reviews

September
19th

Information Explain some of the benefits of CBD Shares and likes

October
3rd

Product
Showoff

Detailing CBD Relief Balm products
and its benefits

Product Sales,
comments, reviews

October
17th

Information Tackle the myth of CBD and it’s
relation to weed

Shares and likes

November
7th

Product
Showoff

Detailing Gummies products and its
benefits

Product Sales,
comments, reviews

November Information Explain some of the benefits of CBD Shares and likes



21st

December
5th

Product
Showoff

Detailing Full Spectrum Bundles
products and its benefits

Product Sales,
comments, reviews

December
19th

Information Tackle the myth of CBD being a con Shares and likes

January
9th

Product
Showoff

Detailing CBD Flower products and
its benefits

Product Sales,
comments, reviews

January
23rd

Information Explain some of the benefits of CBD Shares and likes

In implementing this strategy, we hope that more people will be able to hear the benefits of CBD
and explore the unique product line that BeHempful offers. As was seen in the analysis of other
companies in the industry, we believe it is essential that these videos include BeHempful’s values
and products. As the table shows the biweekly upload schedule. We recommend that the
company focus on breaking through strong videos about the benefits or myths of CBD while also
showing the benefits and how to use certain products. Since one of the most important factors of
BeHempful is their unique Native background, we believe it could be of great benefit to
highlight this in as many ways as possible in the video. These videos can also be shared with
other networks that the company is using so that we can reach as large of an audience as
possible. It may also be of interest for the company to look into specific content creators, but that
is not something we would recommend until the company has established its internet presence.

Implementation Plan
In addition to the youtube upload plan, the implementation plan to upload and actively promote
infographics and ads is fundamental.

Date Deliverable Description Metrics of Success

September
5th

Upload
BeHempful
infographics on
website,
instagram, and
facebook

The BeHempful infographics that
contain information regarding
BeHempful’s intro and interesting
facts of BeHempful products would
be uploaded first. These will inform
the audience about the company and
introduce product benefits in
general.

Shares and Likes
Comments

October
3rd

Upload
educational

These educational infographics will
effectively help the audience to

Shares and Likes
Comments



infographics
regarding CBD
products on the
website,
Facebook, and
Instagram

better understand the truths behind
CBD and lead them to feel more
comfortable about CBD products.

November
7th

Upload Instagram
advertisement

The instagram advertisement
displays unique products of
BeHempful and lists simple benefits
of them

Shares and Likes
Comments

Make sure the
instagram
advertisement
becomes viral

December
19th

Upload Facebook
advertisement

The Facebook advertising displays
the main logo of BeHempful with a
short and unique slogan. This will
give a strong impact to the audience
and help the audience to recognize
BeHempful business..

Shares and Likes
Comments

Make sure the
facebook
advertisement
becomes viral

January
23rd

Upload
BeHempful
youtube channel
advertisement on
Facebook,
Instagram, and
tiktok

By January 23rd, all videos
regarding to BeHempful products
and benefits would have been
uploaded. To increase the views and
subscribers, advertising for the
youtube channel is fundamental. By
utilizing social media and tiktok, the
BeHempful youtube channel could
be viral and attract more audience
who are interested in CBD products.

Shares and Likes
Comments
Numbers of Youtube
subscribers
Numbers of Youtube
views

January-
June

Deliverables from
intern

During the internship of the social
media manager, we also expect them
to come up with their own ways in
which the company should market.
These deliverables should be
followed during this time. This also
includes continuing posts similar to
what has previously been described.

Shares and Likes
Comments



•Price
Our target audience generally earns more than $75,000 per year. We need to set our price range
based on the quality of our products and the CBD harvesting markets. The U.S. market is now
offering a greater variety of CBD-related skincare products at an average price of $23-$48, as
well as more states, which are now licensing the harvesting of CBD. These prices demonstrate
how hemp products are being positively received by the public, as well as its potential to grow
exponentially in the future.

With a variety of products for consumers (gummies, serum, flowers, etc.) BeHempful aims to
move to a less competitive place on hemp products - perceptual map. This strategy targets the
high-income audience, giving them the option of buying a more luxurious hemp product on the
market, but also positioning the brand as a high-end one.

Revenue/Cost Analysis

Revenue: In formulating the revenues associated with this project, the team had to make
several assumptions. We attempted to research the effects of social media on the vitamin industry
which we felt was an appropriate comparison to CBD. Unfortunately, this research came back
inconclusive and as a result, we used our best estimates for said numbers. Below are our most
conservative and most promising estimates.

Conservative:
BeHempful Product: Average revenue of $80 per item
Low Estimates of engagements through social media per month: 1,000 doubling
every year
1% of engagements resulting in sales



Most Promising

BeHempful Product: Average revenue of $80 per item
Low Estimates of engagements through social media per month: 1,000 doubling
every 6 months
1.5% of engagements resulting in sales

Costs: To determine costs for this project we used several sources to see how much hiring
a new manager would be along with pushing ads on specific social media sites. Below are some
of those costs.

Youtbe cost to reach 10,000 in a year: $360 fixed year cost
Facebook/Instagram Ads: $100 per month
Social Media Intern for 6 months: $15 * 40 hours * 24 weeks = $14,400

Conservative

Month Engagement Additional
Revenue

Youtube Cost Facebook
Cost

Intern Cost Total

July 0 $
-

$
-

$
-

$     2,400.00 $
(2,400.00)

August 1000 $
800.00

$             360.00 $
100.00

$     2,400.00 $
(2,060.00)

September 1083.3 $
866.64

$
-

$
100.00

$     2,400.00 $
(1,633.36)

October 1166.6 $
933.28

$
-

$
100.00

$     2,400.00 $
(1,566.72)

November 1249.9 $
999.92

$
-

$
100.00

$     2,400.00 $
(1,500.08)

December 1333.2 $

1,066.56

$
-

$
100.00

$     2,400.00 $
(1,433.44)

January 1416.5 $

1,133.20

$
-

$
100.00

$
-

$    1,033.20



February 1499.8 $

1,199.84

$
-

$
100.00

$
-

$
1,099.84

March 1583.1 $

1,266.48

$
-

$
100.00

$
-

$    1,166.48

April 1666.4 $

1,333.12

$
-

$
100.00

$
-

$
1,233.12

May 1749.7 $

1,399.76

$
-

$
100.00

$
-

$    1,299.76

June 1833 $

1,466.40

$
-

$
100.00

$
-

$
1,366.40

July 1916.3 $

1,533.04

$
-

$
100.00

$
-

$    1,433.04

Total 17497.8 $

13,998.24

$             360.00 $
1,200.00

$  14,400.00 $
(1,961.76)

Most Promising

Month Engagement Additional
Revenue

Youtube
Cost

Facebook Cost Intern
Cost

Total

July 0 $
-

$
-

$
-

$
2,400.00

$ (2,400.00)

August 1000 $

1,200.00

$
360.00

$ 100.00 $
2,400.00

$ (1,660.00)

September 1166.67 $

1,400.00

$
-

$ 100.00 $
2,400.00

$ (1,100.00)

October 1333.34 $ $
-

$ 100.00 $
2,400.00

$    (899.99)



1,600.01

November 1500.01 $

1,800.01

$
-

$ 100.00 $
2,400.00

$    (699.99)

December 1666.68 $

2,000.02

$
-

$ 100.00 $
2,400.00

$    (499.98)

January 1833.35 $

2,200.02

$
-

$ 100.00 $
-

$   2,100.02

February 2000.02 $

2,400.02

$
-

$ 100.00 $
-

$   2,300.02

March 2166.69 $

2,600.03

$
-

$ 100.00 $
-

$   2,500.03

April 2333.36 $

2,800.03

$
-

$ 100.00 $
-

$   2,700.03

May 2500.03 $

3,000.04

$
-

$ 100.00 $
-

$   2,900.04

June 2666.7 $

3,200.04

$
-

$ 100.00 $
-

$   3,100.04

July 2833.37 $

3,400.04

$
-

$ 100.00 $
-

$   3,300.04

Total 23000.22 $

27,600.26

$
360.00

$
1,200.00

$
14,400.00

$11,640.26

Based on this analysis, we can see that the numbers in terms of income vary on many
factors. The worst-case scenario shows that the project will lose around $2,000 in a year, while
the high-end estimates put the project at close to $12,000 in value. These values have many
factors, and while it is uncertain the guaranteed effects of this project, we can estimate that it will
be somewhere in this value.



•Infographics

•Conclusion

In conclusion, we have provided our project sponsor with many useful speculative assets
to help expand the Leaf and Tackle business. We provided an executive summary that proposes
our tactics surrounding promoting the business and an overview of our research. We wrote out a
background of the business, as well as a SWOT analysis of the strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats surrounding the company and the CBD industry as a whole. We
conducted primary and secondary research which helps our sponsor understand general audience
data, customer journey mapping, social media strategies, industry research, and creative research.
We generated two infographics and two advertisements to help promote the business and help
destigmatize the product being marketed. We established a YouTube upload plan to generate
traction for the business as well as an implementation plan to promote the business even more.
And lastly, we created a revenue/cost analysis to help give an idea of the proposed monetary
budget for our suggested tactics to expand the business.
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